[Clinical course of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma after surgical resection, with emphasis on the occurrence of hepatic failure].
Postoperative course including serial changes in values of liver function tests and occurrence of hepatic failure was investigated in 59 patients with hepatocellular carcinoma. Eleven cases out of 59 patients were associated with chronic hepatitis (CH group), while remained 48 cases were with liver cirrhosis (25 cases of group A and 23 of group B in Child's classification). There was no significant difference in survival rate or recurrence rate after operation among these three groups. Hepatic failure within one year after hepatectomy was observed in 9%, 28% and 91% of patients in groups CH, Child's A and Child's B, respectively, and the frequency of occurrence of hepatic failure in Child's B group was significantly higher than those of groups CH and Child's A. Hepaplastin test and serum albumin levels recovered from the decline after hepatectomy in groups CH and Child's A. On the other hand, no recovery was found in Child's B group as well as lower levels before operation and that was thought to be the major reason for the frequent occurrence of hepatic failure in Child's B group.